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New features for VCIR software version 1.0.4.0 
 
The VCIR software version 1.0.4.0 has the following changes from the previous versions: 

 Support for the GS D4000 
 Support for the D4000 Laser and D4000 SP firmware version A.10 report format 

New features for VCIR software version 1.0.2.27 
 
The VCIR software version 1.0.2.27 has a number of functional changes from the previous 
versions: 

 Auto-save of all transferred inspection results 
 Automatically generate daily job reports (at a settable start/stop time) 
 Ability to add a default Prefix to job names 
 Ability to add a default Suffix to job names 
 Ability to hide the Erase button from the main screen  

Options and Setup Screen: 

 
 



Auto-save of all transferred inspection results 

When enabled the software will automatically save all transferred inspection results after each new 
inspection report is transferred to the VCIR software 
 

Automatically generate daily job reports (at a settable start/stop time) 
When enabled the software will automatically save all transferred inspection results after each new 
inspection report is transferred to the VCIR software, then at the programmed "daily hour"; the VCIR 
software will close the existing job and open a new job.  This provides for a single Job file for each day 
making it easy to archive job reports and easy review at a later date. 

Ability to add a default Prefix to job names 
The default file name is the date and time when the job is saved.  When a "Prefix" is provided it will 
apply this to the file name.   
Example:  Prefix = "Press1", so the job file name will be Press1 <YYYYMMDD.HHMMSS>.rjv 

Ability to add a default Suffix to job names 
The default file name is the date and time when the job is saved.  When a "Prefix" is provided it will 
apply this to the file name.   
Example:  Suffix = "JohnDoe", so the job file name will be <YYYYMMDD.HHMMSS>JohnDoe.rjv 
 

Ability to hide the Erase button from the main screen 
This allows for a method to restrict who has access to deleting inspection reports from the VCIR 
database and prevents accidental deletion. 


